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a n d
DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On April 7, 1978, John Soloman  (Complainant) filed a complaint
with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (Board) against the
Connecticut State Employees Association (Union) alleging that the Union
had violated Complainant's rights under the Act Concerning Collective.
Bargaining for State Employees, Chapter 68, Section 'j-270, et seq. of
the General Statutes of Connecticut (the Act).

In substance, the complaint alleged that the Union breached its
duty of fair representation toward the Complainant and other bargaining
unit employees in the position of police inspector, in that:

1) The Union did not provide the police inspectors an
adequate opportunity to have input into negotiations
and to be represented on the Union’s  negotiating team:

2) The ratification procedure used by the Union was defec-
tive, because 8 .,

a) the Union violated the provisions of the Union
constitution and by-laws’by failing to provide
copies of the proposed contract to bargaining
unit employees at least seven days prior to
holding the ratification vote;

b) the ratification vote was not conducted so as
to ensure the secreoy  of the vote;

c) the Union issued a deceptive flyer concerning
the achievements of the proposed contract, as
a means of persuading bargaining unit employees
to vote in favor of ratification.

On May 2, 1978,  asconference  was conducted with the parties by an
Assistant Agent of ,thd  Board, OnMay  10, 1978, based upon the Assistant
Agent's report, the Agent of the Board recommended that the complaint be
dismissed pursuant to Section 31-$07(a)  of the Act. Complainant filed



timely objections to the reoommendation for dismissal and the case
came before the Board for a hearing on June 23, 19'18. At the hearing,
both parties were represented by counsel and provided opportunity to
adduce evidence, make argument, and file written briefs. Based upon
the evidence adduced at the hearing, and upon consideration of the
briefs filed by each of the parties, the Board makes the following
findings of fact and conclusions of law.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1) The Union is the certified exclusive bargaining representa-
tive for employees in the Judicial Department of Connecticut State
government.

2) The Union represents two units in the Judicial Department;
one professional unit and one non-professional unit. There is a
total of approximately 1200 employees, and 75 to SO job classifica-
tions, in these two bargaining units.

3) The Complainant is an employee in the non-professional unit,
and is employed as a police inspector assigned to the States Attorney's
Office for Fairfield County. Police inspectors provide investigative
services for the States Attorneys and local police departments. There
is a total of approximately 38 police inspectors in the Judicial
Department.

4) The police inspectors work.assigned  hours during the day, from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., but are on call twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week, and at times work significantly beyond their assigned
hours.

5) Police inspectors are the only employees in their bargaining
unit with such a schedule and are also the only bargaining unit em-
ployees who exercise full police powers.

6) The police inspectors comprise Chapter 216 of the Union. In
the hierarchy of the Union, there is a Judicial Council, which is
comprised of representatives of the various Union Chapters in the
Judicial Department. There is at least one body of representative
leadership in the Union which is above the Judicial Council, and which
also covers employees in the Executive Department of Connecticut State
government,

1977.
7) Complainant was elected President of Chapter 216 in September,'
He was elected a Vice-President of the Judicial Council on

February 22, 1978.

8) Approximately two years ago, after enactment of the Act,
Chapter 216'~ officials persuaded the Union to file a representation
petition with the Board seeking a separate bargaining unit for the
police inspectors, Complainant asserts that this petition was subse-
quently withdrawn, with the consent of Chapter 216, because Union of-
ficials informed Chapter 216 officers that a then pending upgrading
could be endangered by the petition's existence.
subsequently given to the police inspectors.

That upgradingawas

9) Subsequently, the Union filed a new representation petition
with the Board seelcing to represent Judicial Department employees. As
a result, and pursuant to an Agreement for Consent Election dated
August 25, 1977, the Board,conducted a representation election between
October 5 and 20, 1977, in which the Union was elected to represent both
a professional unit and a non-professional unit of Judicial Department
employees (see Finding'#2). The police inspectors were included, by
agreement between theUnion  and.the Judicial Department, in the non-
professional unit,'



10)  The Board certified the Union as the exc’jusive  bargaining
agent for both units on November 15, 1977. ..’

11) In October, 1977,  Mr. Donald Ciosek, a senior staff representa-
tive with the Union was assigned to co-ordinate and conduct negotiations
for Judicial Department employees in both units,

12) Mr. Ciosek, using the “Excelsior list’)  of employees names and
addresses supplied by the Judicial Department before the election,
solicted  bargaining proposals from all bargaining unit employees by
mail. Included with the letter soliciting proposals, was a request that
representatives be designated to present proposals at an organizational
meeting, to be held on November 18, 1977 at 7:00 p.m., at Union head-
quarters in Hartford.

13) Complainant never received a copy of this letter, and his
predecessor as President of Chapter 216, Mr. Ernest Draper, never re-
ceived it either. Both claim that they did not otherwise become aware
of ,the  November 18, 1977 meeting.

14) On November 18, 1977,  the meeting was held as planned. Ap-
proximately forty to fifty bargaining unit employees appeared for the
meeting.

15) Mr. Ciosek felt, that as representatives of the bargaining
unit employees, forty to fifty was a good turnout. However, he was
disappointed that some georgraphical  areas and job classes were either
inadequately represented or not represented at all,

16) Therefore, on November 21, 1977,  Mr. Ciosek sent a letter to
Judicial Department chapter presidents stating his disappointment and
concern. He included another copy of the notice for the November 18,
1977 meeting and requested that representatives be sent to another
organizational meeting, to be held on November 29, 1977  at 7:00 p.m.,
again at Union headquarters in Hartford,

17) Neither the Complainant, or Mr. Draper, received a copy of
this letter. Another police inspector, Mr.  Raymond J. Brodeur, tes-
tified that he also had never received any of the aforementioned letters
from Mr. Ciosek. The reasons for these failures in communication are
not clear.

18) In late November, or early,Dbcember,  Mr.  Ciosek had “con- ,,
tract analysis surveys” mailed out to bargaining unit personnel who
were on the list of employees referred to in finding of fact #12,  This
was a rather detailed questionaire asking for bargaining unit employees’
opinions on what priorities they desired in bargaining. These ques-
tionaires were to be returned by December 27,  1977.

19)  At least one police inspector completed and returned a ques-
tionaire, but both Complainant and Mr,lDraper  did not receive and were
unaware, at the time, of the questionaire, Mr. Brodeur also testified
that he never received a copy of the Itcontract  anaylsis survey” in the
mail.

i
20) After the November 29,(,19’!77  meeting, four or fiva #additional

similar meetings were held by the Union to discuss plans for bargaining
proposals. The employees who participated in these meetings became the
Union’s collective bargaining committee.

21) On or about February 15, 1978, the collective.bargaining
committee elected a ,negotiating  team of’approximately  fifteen members.
The decisions on hoh  .to.vote,  were, according to Mr. Ciose,,  based upon
the degree of interest?of  candidates, and an effort to have as many geo-
graphical areas and job classes represented as was reasonably possible.
Because no inspectors had come to meetings of the collective bargaining
committee, and none were present at the February 15th meeting, none
were elected to the negotiating team,



22) On February 22, 1978,  a meeting was held by the Union for the
purpose of electing officers to the Judicial Council. Somehow, Com-
plainant became aware of this meeting and was present. At the meeting,
he was elected a Vice-President of the Judicial Council.

23) Mr. Joseph Egan, a member of the negotiating team, was
elected President of the Judicial Council, At, or after, the meeting,
Complainant asked Mr. Egan and Mr. Ciooek, who was also present, to
allow a representative from Chapter 216 (the police inspectors) to be
placed on the negotiating team. Complainant was told by Mr. Ciosek
that the negotiating team had already been selected by a democratic
process and that it was now too late to alter its composition.

24) Mr. Ciosek testified that he suggested to Complainant, that
he draft a position paper on proposals for negotiations, and submit it
to the negotiating team. Complainant never submitted such a position
paper.

25) Complainant testified that he,requeeted,  on more than one
occasion, that he be given copies of proposals submitted by the Union
in contract negotiations and that he was not successful in his ef-
forts. However, on one occasion, Complainant was informed that the
Union was not seeking immediate salary increases or reclassifications,
but instead would seek a reclassification study.

26) On one occasion, Mr. Joseph Egan had agreed to meet with
Complainant and other police inspectors to address them on the subject
of the negoliations. Mr. Egan was unable to attend this meeting due to
an unexpected schedule conflict created by the negotiations themselves,

27) The contract negotiations commenced during the week of
February 28, 1978. At that initial meeting, and on March 6, 1978,
negotiations on ground rules and general outlines of proposals' took
place. During the rest of March, fifteen or sixteen meetings were held
between the parties to the negotiations, with each meeting lasting an
average of seven'or eight hours. Negotiations concluded at 2:30 a.m.
on April 1, 1978, after a sixteen hour negotiating session, the parties
having arrived at an agreement.

28) Section 5-228(b) of the Actrequires that the Connecticut
General Assembly must ratify all coilective  bargaining a reements with
state employees before such agreements can become effect ve.'I

29) The leadership of the General Assembly had decided, that, in,
order to provide itself with sufficient time to review agreements sub-
mitted for approval, such agreements would have to be submitted by
April. 1, 1978.

30) Mr. John Thompson, the Executive Director of the Union,',and
Mr. Ciosek, met with legislative 1eadere"sometime  just before the
April 1 deadline and persuaded the leaders to allow an extension. How-
ever, the extension was only to April 6,  1978.

31) The contract agreement was,typed  and copied the morning,of
April 1, 1978 and the parties met at 1:CO p.m. to review it for ac-
curacy.

11'
32) The Union then had 1700 copies'of  the agreement printed for

distribution to bargaining unit employees, The printing was not phys-
ically completed until April 3,  1978, at which time the copies were
distributed by had through bargaining team members and Union staff
personnel to bargaining,,un&t employees at the employees' work sites.
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33) Section 16, Amendment 22 ,
laws provides that:

of the Union constitution and by-
. . .

,.,.:
“Copies of the proposed employee Contract

between the State of Connecticut and the
Connecticut State Employee Association
shall be distributed to the state em-
ployees affected by the contract one (1)
calender week prior to the date voting
onthe  proposed contract begins.”

Also, the proposed contract agreement itself provided in
Article V that the agreement would not be .final  until ratification,

34) Mr. Thompson and Mr. Ciosek decided that the deadline must
be met and the one week distribution provision of the constitution and
by-laws could not be met. Their decision was baaed on the belief that
if the contract were not ratified in the session of the General
Assembly, -the employees would have to wait until the 1979 session
before the legislature would act and they could have a contract. A
ratification vote was  scheduled for April 6, 1978.

35) Between April 1, 1978 and April 6, 1978, the Union distrib-
uted a flyer to bargaining unit employees urging them to vote in the
April 6, 1978 ratification election. The flyer contained an outline
of the con-tents of the agreement, including salary increases which
were specified in the contract. .

36) One of the polling places for the ratification vote was 172
Golden Hill Street, Bridgeport. When the polls opened at bhat site,
there was no ballot box available. A ballot box was obtained after
some delay, but in the meantime voters had placed their ballot8 on a
table, in a pile, until the box was obtained, at which time the ballots
were placed in the box. There is no evidence that the ballot8 on the
table were placed in such a way as to reveal how they had been marked.

37) The result of the election was that the agreement was rat-
ified by the employees. Subsequently, the agreement was submitted to
the legislature and approved, It became effective, according to its
terms, on June 30, 1978.

38) The contract provided, among other provisions, that bargain-
ing unit employees would not be paid wages for overtime worked, but
would instead receive compensatory time at the rate of time and one
half,

39) This provision had the,effeot  of. substantially diminishing the
salary of police inspectors, who’formarly  had been paid for the con-
siderable overtime they often worked. Also, because the compensatory
time was required to be taken within three to four months of the time
when the overtime was worked, and because the police inspectors often
-have important duties related to lengthy cases, which make8 it dif-
ficult for them to be absent from work for long periods of time, it i8
very possible that police inspector8 will not be able to use the. com-
pensatory time which they acquire by their extensive overtime work.

CONCLUSIGNS  OF iAW ,I’

1) In the absence of Union action based upon intentional discrim-
ination, bad faith or arbitrary conduct! the internal operations of a
Union, including selectidn’of.negotiators, contract ratification proce-
dures and the substance of a negotiated contract, will not constitute
a breach of the duty of f&r representation.

2) The actions ‘or  the Union ip this case, have not been shown  to
have been based upon intentional discrimination, bad faith or arbitrary
conduct.



DISCUSSION . . ’

~.,.L.’

The Board adopts the reasoning contained in the assistant agent's
report recommending dismissal of the complaint (see Exhibit #2 at-
tached).

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining
for State Employees, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

By s/  Fleming James Jr.
Fleming  Jamee.  r,, Chairman

s/  Kenneth A,, Stroble
Kenneth A, Stroble

s/  Gerald Crean Jr,
Gerald Crean Jr..

To: ( r)u!.clflyi  1 i '
fI:~rl~'S~':.q?J!f,

John Thompson, Executive Director','X1  rzq?'  ; CERTIFIED
Connecticut State Employees Association (~1
760 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Arnold I. Menchel, Esq.
760 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

I CERTIFIED
tRRR).  ,.(

Michael T. Noble, Esq. ,*I:,  ll.'F<(+b  "
1800 Silas Deane Highway, Suite ‘106A!‘z? !’
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067 \; I.0  ,
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TO: John W. Kingnt;on  ’ ,..!.i

FROM: Margaret A. Lareau  ‘: ‘I ( I,.’

RE: CONNECTIOUT  STATE EMPLOYEES AS8WIATION
Case No. EUPP-4491. . ..-

DATE : May  9 ,  1978
, I’.1  ;: 1, , ,:  , :

REPORT ON INVEUTIGATTON OF ‘CIOMPLA 13 I!-s.-

Appearances :

For the Respondent: ’ / I I”>  ! I, (:pp For-  $he. .Comvlainant
Arnold T, Menchr!l  ,  Eno, 1 Cohn P. Solomon

.; (’
The complaint was filed by Jokn  Solomon on April 7,  and

,.
conference was  held on May 2, 1978. $n substance Solomon al.

;’ fi,

that the CSEA hns  breached its dlity  of fair represantation.  Solomon
. \ I , ( ,I

deal.8  with several. areaa  of allegedly’,&proper  repfesentation, inc lud-

ing the ratificstion  procedure, th;‘k&otibting  prodess, and the
~I:~1  :

allegedly misl.ending  presentation of the results of negotiations

which waa part of the effort to obtain the ratification.
t’, c,  “I,]  “ ’ T.

Solomon criticized many aspects ,of the ratification procedure.

While there is’no specific ratification requirement in the CSEA
!.I,  .I(

bylaws and constitition,  there is an j.sol.ated  clause which provides:
. s \,,’ /. . ,

“Copies of the proposed’empioyee contract between the  State
of Connecticut and the Oonnecticut  Stats Employees Association
shall be distributed to the state employees affected by tha
contract;  one (1)  cnl.endar  week Drier  to the date voting:  on
ihe  proposed  c o n t r a c t  beginn.”  -

_ _

, i. ,111
Also, the contract itself provides in Article  V that the agreement

i s  n o t  f i n a l  u n t i l ratificat-id;..‘!” &i’okh  o b j e c t s  t h a t  f o r  soma
‘I i’l’ ’ ?’ 1’  .

employees on1.y  a few hours  notiad,  waei;proyided  between distribution
;lt,.*r

of the proposed contract and,the:.voting.  He also objects that in
,;,p  *

some instances the voting was ,not  ,searet  nor done in a way that

ensured inbegrity  of the voting~proe~$urer.
I a’

The OSEA counters that,  the,ehosb  (period ,‘before  ratification

resulted from the legislature!s  1 es$~blishment  of,  a deadline fol!

submission of the proposed &eement;,  ,‘e;  deadline which the  OSEA

managed to get deia@d  by only ohetweek.,  Allegedly even this
$1

required a very,prompt  vote on ratifidation or the OSEA risked

missing the deadline and ponsibi;)t  the,ratificatiofi  of any contract

in thnt session. “I.,,  I llllj  pt1 / ; ‘t
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Normally the ratification procedure, if a&,  issued by a

union would be a purely internal union matter over which the

Board would not have juriediotion.  This prinoipal  has been 7

enunciated by the National Labor Relations Board, to whose pre-

cedents this Board gives great weight. Specifically, in The

Texas Company, 112NLRB  1,69,  the validity of a contract as a

bar to a petition WRS disputed in view of oontested allegations

that the contract WAS not properly ratified in conformity with

the union’s constitution. Therein, the NLRB stated:

“The Board is of the opinion that. the interpre-
tation and application of this constitutional
provision 1s an internal union matter and that
it will not go behind the fully executed con-
t r a c t  a n d  in,ject  i t s e l f  i n t o  auoh  i n t e r n a l
operations of the Union in this situation,”

In the instant case, while there may have been a violation

of the byl.aw, the circumstanoea in Lnd  explanation of why such

violation occurred are evidence that the CSEA was still functioning

in good faith. The evidenoe does not indicate that it was denying

fair representation by that conduct. The procedure a union uses

for such matters was purely an internal union matter. This Board
~ ,..

has acknowledged the existence of internal union matters,.of  no

concern to the Board. See for example, City of New Britain

Decision No. 1131, page  10.
‘I’-

‘I  ,I  ;I (“1 ,“‘py”:
The second part of Solomon’s g&m$aint  ioncerns  whether the

I
CSEA met its statutory duties t o

,*,’  i.irti:-l .;
inspectors, including Solomon,’ in

,‘j
t h e  actunl  n e g o t i a t i o n s . Underlying, these claims is his contention

G ,’ is (1
that inspectors share no community of’intereot  with their unit of

..I
n o n p r o f e s s i o n a l  j u d i c i a l  employeea. Solomon emphasizes the all.‘eged

,‘!,.‘I  I.,
unfairness of the procedure for seleoting  A  negotiating team,  and

claims that the inspectors and their USEA chapter were not given

i n p u t  i n t o  t h a t  s e l e c t i o n ,  ,,and didn’t  have a team member who knew

or could represent their4nterest.:$;  & ‘:
. Solomon cla&s$hat  deap+te  his advising the CSEA of the‘.  ,,.

inspeators interest in input onto;the  negotiating team it  never. ..“.  , .

advised him of the meeting at whioh the team would be ohosen. He

was admittedly notified by CSEA  of a February meeting for establish-

ment of the Judicial Council, whiah WCIS  not *pnrt  of  the negotiatitq:
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5’

teflm but  is port of the repreaentetive  CSEA structure. (Iif!

a t t e n d e d  the meeting  end  woo  e l e c t e d  AB a n  i n t e r i m  officer.\  TII~

CSEA  counters that in November after  certifJ.cnt’)on  it mailed to

all on the Judiciel  Depertment’a  list of empl.o~eeaa  notice to
:. . ..I0  ( 0

dlaim e representative from each Juriadiction.fe  attend en
r’,

organization meeting in November.
~

The meeting was ellogedly  held.
‘.I..,‘,.V..  ‘,

and was the first step in the al ection  of’e  negotiating team.

(Apperently  Solomon never” recei:t$Lnotice  of the’  November 23 mont.inf:.
.,  b, (!i.l>l>(

I t  alao  oi.leges it mail,ed aurveya to‘ all employees to obtain idens
ill,,‘,

for .contract  propoanls, and received Rome replies from inspectors.

IIe  contends that he sought vigordualy  to obtain informetion  nbout

whet the proposals  were. however’, he claimn  that a negotiating

teem member, Joseph Egnn,  ’referred to the great number of proponn1.a

end revisions, and indicated he would get copina  prepsred. Deapi  te

this, Solomon received no propoakls;  Also Egsn  cnncolled  hia
iI *

sttendance  et an inspector’s meeting set up to provide information
>,

‘1

on propoaela.  , Egan couldn’t ottend  due to his presence at ncgotintionn.
!,I,  ‘I,,

Solomon also contenda  that earlier (in fact on February 22 before
.!

negotiations began) Egan had !told  him that salaries end reclaaaifice-
,:  .,,

Mona  would not be negotikted’in this year’s  contract but in next

year’a. Yet, according to S&n&,  contract provisions were

propoaed, negotiated and agreed upon in these areas.

However, Solomon elabdrdeed:‘(i’n  R phone conversation subaequ~nt

to the conference) that Egan hsd ‘gone on to any that nlthough
.I’ I,

r e c l e s a i f i c n t i o n a  wouldn’t  b e  negotieted  in  this  c o n t r a c t ,  r i g h t

after its signing the Union would go to an outside firm for

eval.uation  of various jobs and’ baaed upon the eval.uationa  (which
II,.  I

might be done by November 1978)  negotiate, reclaaaificetiona  in

the next oontract. This eaaentQl1.y  is the explanation advanced to
a; it

me ‘by phone b.y  the OSEA (after the’ conference) in response to Solomon'!.*

cl?im which as inPt,i,nlly expressed .amounted  to n claim  I;hnt Epn,.
deaeived Solomon. The OSEA elaborates that such was their initial

proposal  to mnnagemant,  but it wee  not whet wnn finally egreod  to

by both parties in negotiations, This issue comes down to whether 1
,,il ! I
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the Union’s failure to apprise Solomon of the:.revi~ion  constituted

a violation of the duty of fair representation.

In eummary Solomon contends that all. these  factors and othern

which he descri.bed  deprived” him and the other innpaatorn of any

effecti.ve representation of their ).nterestq*and  resulted in o contract

unworkable for theni, i I’ riot ‘actually detrimental..
,. :

I conclude that the, evider~~o  d’oea  not support A claim of any

deliberate decei.t or bad faith on the part of the OSEA  in negotin-
,i

tions. SThe  mean8 of choosing negotiator is purely an internal union

matter. Actually the fact that the USEA  solicited Solomon’s attendance

at the February 22 meeting and was willing to meet with the inspcztors

(a meeting conaelled on7.y  by negotiations themsel.vee) indicatea that
..,  I

the Union.was  acting in good faith, 60 do the survey and letter
.I  ill

contacts with bargaining unit members pertaining to negotiations.

Sol.omon’s  complaint  revoiv%  simply on the general. quality of

representation by CSEA. While ‘he clearly made far more than an

adequate, effort to obtain information from the WEA  about proposals,

I do not see ‘that their failure’to  provide him with information or

to update old information zonatitutes  a breach of the duty of fair

representation. Rather it &simply  a question of the quality of
I./i  / )

representation; and each employee in the one best eouipped to evaluate
1 i.4 ,

that. It is not the provinoh of thie  Board.

The last aspect is Solomon’8 cl@.m that the CSFA  misrepronanted
*

its achievements in iti flyers to employees before ratification.

This rests primarily on ,hi.s  olaim that prior to CSEA  certification

the Judicial Department had announced the eeme  raises ulimately

contained in the eontract. However, there were still matters that .

were negotiated, additional benefits were obtained by bargaining

and I do not see that OSEA’s  flyer references to those items was  a

breach of the duty of fairrepregentation.

In view of ,a11  ,of ‘the”above,  i recommend that the complaint be

Respectfully submitted, 1 6,. >;.

g++-+  d ywy,s  ,(  *

Margaret A. Lnrceu  ;:, * iI\  t\J,  ! 1’.
Assistant Agent .


